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We have made 
arrangements 

= with a noted 
® Southern queen 

ree eer enn orc oo one cermmararn eer TTC eT ba rir 
ged Pee era queens from a 

pure Carniolan mother and mate them to drones of a superior strain of Italians, 
We can furnish these queens at 75¢ each, or we will send the JoURNATL one year 
and a queen for $1. Special price by the hundred. The best comb honey cross. 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL, BOULDER, COLORADO. 

Tennessee Queens | hee Sucre vee | OXAS Queens From The Lone 
“wughters of Selec | s 

1 iia, se.) — core Nol? eet tee Ss = Star Apiary —— 
ed Select straight 5-band fe : 

eee ORR Queens. Bred 3 1-4 | The old and well-known firm of 

SR sec arenes Na |). GB) DAVIDSON. & ‘SON: will 
Bee: at beesowned within 21-2. | rear queens for the trade during 
AE Ay miles; none impure 
JN within 3, and but few . the season of 1903, and respect- 

A eq ee Pn reges caer 3 fully solicit your orders for the 
e ence. Warranted Queens | same. Write them for free de- 

, 60ceach ; Tested $1.25. one ? 
i i 3 seriptive circular. Address, as 

Contracts with dealers a specialty. Dis- 
count after July ist. Send for circular. | above to 

JOHN M. DAUIS Icipate » Dike : 
SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE. | Fairview, Wilson Co., Texas. 

4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! 

1 We have Five Large Ag-ncics in COLORADO..2.2% 

Colorado Hoacy Producers’ Ass'n, 1449 Market St., Denver, Colo. 

4 Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass’.:, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 

Grand Junction Fruit Growers! Ass'n, Grand Junction. Colo. 

2 Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo: Colo. 
4 Robert Halley, Montrese, Colo. 

Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are 
perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- 
ket. Writethe above -1gencies for Prices. 

EWI: 
SH S@ SEMIS 

: Tit wm\ G. B. LEWIS Co., =| (Gan 
<2 ks | ; (i) (54) < \B eae gs Watertown, Wis, 5, \ ) Si] ie 
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j Verses A. Wisewr é 

Ropes (Reh is (ees ee Hes es Roses esos oe eR os MISS K,
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26th Y 26th sé DADANT'S FOUNDATION ¥ FOUL BROOD MAY 
We guarantee satisfaction. What more can 

anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness, 
no sagging, noluss. Patent Weed Process ———  acnaienanaasaalie 
sheeting. —— —_= 
Why does it sell so well? Because it has 

always given better satisfaction than any 
other. Because in 24 years there have not 
been any complaints, but thousands of wW wow 
compliments: tae i ; 

Send name for our catalog, Samples _ 0! NTO YOU. APIA r vhe you 
onr Foundation and Veil Material. We COO ae 
sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. least expect it. The sooner you dis- 

Bee-Keepers’ Supplies of all kinds. cover its presence, the less difficult 

sa Ee oe ties prea 0. 2° and expensive will be its eradication. If 
BEESWAX wanted at all times. you know exactly what to do when you 

DADANT & SON, discover it, much valuable time may be 

HAMILTON, HANCOCK Co., ILLINOIS. saved. No better instruction and advice 

— ————_.__ on these points can be found than that 

sie THE «= given in a five page article written by R. 

G t t R 1 1. Taylor and published in the 

em State Rural. A. E, GIPSON, Editor. February BEE-KEEPERS’ REVIEW 
Idaho’s Fruit, Dairy and General It is comprehensive, yet concise. The 

Farm Paper. description of the disease, the instruc- 

Te full of of fresh matter every week, It t1OnS how to detect it, are the best and 

contains extended reports of Farmers In- most complete of any I have seen. No 
stitutes, Fruit Growers’ meetings, Dairy * ae tps 
and Seed Growers’ associations, Poultry one need be mistaken in identifying foul 
and Bee-Keepers’ conventions, Stoc ‘ ‘g ; is article. 
Breeders’ gatherings, Irrigation ‘matters brood after reading this article. 
ae econ See eee eee Sree ocak Mr’ Taylor then goes on and tells how 
of half a dozer. of our state organizations — to hold the disease in check (a very im- 
and contains valuable information, not . . r 4 a 
found inany other publication. It’ wil portant point), prevent its dissemination 

Baye yom money: among other colonies, bring all the colo- 
You Need This Paper. nies up tothe honey harvest in a pros- 

Subscribs today. $1.00 per year. perous condition, secure a crop of honey, 
and, at the same time, get rid of the dis- The GEM STATE RURAL ““° 

Caidwell, Idaho. If you wish to know how to recognize 

Se» tou brood }.how:tolget-midsobae wrt eee 

| least possible loss, if you wish to be pre- 

| pared for it should it come, send ro cents 
. . I a 

for a copy of this issue of the Review. 
We are now pre pared to fill orders, large | With it will be sent two other late but 

oe ea pe Bee me SOLON: different issues of the Review; and the 10 
mie SI Oconee. Eee ee Of aoe cents may apply on any subscription sent 

pec e oe seater Juned, Untested in during the year. A coupon will be 

3 ones = sent entitling the holder to the Review 
ni en, i . 

ie Southland, Durcens(@ 1.00 net. year one year for only go cents. 
Our Catalog tells how to raise queens 

and keep bees for profit. Send for sample . copy and catalogue. W Z H t h 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY: CO., ee 
Beeville, * * Texas. FLINT, MICHIGAN.
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b BEE JOURNAL. & 

VOLUME 3. BOULDER, COLORADO, OCTOBER 15, 1903. WHOLE NO. 33. 

Entered at the Post Office at Boulder, FOUL BROOD GETTING A FRESH 
Colorado, as second class matter, April 3; 
1901. START. 

We have been congratulating ourselves H. C. MOREHOUSE, z 5 
5 § all summer that the arch enemy of the 

Editor and Publisher. 
beekeeper, foul brood, had been put to 

Terms of Subscription, 60 Cents Per Annum. rout, (in these parts, at least) but we be- 
Sooo”: lieve now that it has only becnidlyins tow 
Office and composing rooms at 2501_ Bluff i ane é : Street, Boulder Colosade, - PHONE 404 Rad, and gathering force for a new onslaught 

At least; there 15) «seed enough sierra) 
Remittances. Make them payable to H. (. ing y fair ext seas. 

Morehouse,and remit when possible by Pring forth a pretty fair crop next season, 
draft, express or pponey, caer Otherwise unless the vigilant eye of the beekeeper 

SFr Clean ORS BU AMO Cras rauivere ras promptly discovers it and ‘‘nips it in the 
Discontinuances. In all cases we send the py,” 

JOURNAL until all arrearages are paid and = 
welare notified to stop. . In our own apiaries conditions are 

Expirations. The number opposite your something like the following: Up to the 
name on the address label indicates when idate of Tul " fi by 1 
your subscription will expire. The num. middle of July we carefully looked over 
ber of this issue is 32; if. your number is the brood combs on an average of once ahead of this you are paid in advance; if , 
behind this number, you are in arrears. every ten days. Only a fewcolonies were 

= found diseased and these were promptly, 
RENE treated. Conditions were so good the 

year before for the spread of the germs 
EDIT 0 RI A L. that we expected a great deal of the 
BY H. C. MOREHOUSE. disease to crop out, and were accordingly 

surprised to find so little. This fall an 

inspection of the colonies on old brood 
Cincinnati is making a lively bid for comb shows quite a percentage of them 

the next meeting of the National Bee- in the incipient stages of the disease—a 
keepers’ Association. That is a good few scattering cells showing the disease 
point, central for the north and south, inthe central brood combs. The ques- 
the east and the middle west, and far- tion with us is, why did not the disease 
western beekeepers expect to go eastnext make a showing previous to July 15, as 
year, anyhow. Show us what youcan do several crops of healthy bees had been 
in the mattter of rates, gentlemen, and if hatched from these cells, and the chance 
they are favorable, you can bank on the for infection since that date has been 
enthusiastic support of this journal. very remote? Other beekeepers in this
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and other localities are making the same THE “STAYER” WINS. 

complaint. Determination is half the battle when, 
Our own theory is that the germs were engaging in any enterprise. ‘‘As a man 

present in the cells during the wholesea- _ thinketh, so is he,” sayeth a sage of old, 
son, but that the weather conditions did and it is a fact that if a. man_persistently* 

not favor their development until late in wills success it willcome to him sooner 

the season, say in August. This experi- or later. This is only another way of 

ence bears out the theory that hot weather voicing that world-old truth that ‘the 

is necessary to awaken the vitality of the | man who sticks to it, succeeds.'’’ Man 
germs. Itisalsoclaimed that humidity possesses the potency to reign supreme 

isa potent factor in their development. over his environments—the men who do 

There was a super-abundance of humid- are the few who make shining successes 

ity in June, but a great lack of heat; dur- of whatever they undertake. And above 
ing July and August the humidity was all, this is a world of causation, wherein 

not much in evidence, but the weather ‘‘Iuck’’ and ‘‘chance”’ play no part. One 
at times, was very hot, which, if there is man is “lucky”? and another “unlucky” 

any truth in the theory at all, would tend as a result of perfectly natural causes that 

to show that heat was the more essential operate with mathematical precision, and 

of the two so-called necessary conditions. not because of chance or having incurred 

We do not advocate fall inspection. It the displeasure of Deity. If you think 
is liable to do far more harm than good, youare “‘unlucky,’’ find out the cause, 
by inducing robbing, and in this manner Temove it, and the good fortune that is 

scattering the germs to healthy colonies. usually, but erroneously, termed ‘luck’? 

Colonies known to be badly diseased will come NEUENEY, and tarry with you. 

Pete toaid he purned. those ‘Ichown to Remember this, beekeepers, you who are 

be slightly infected should be marked re the Dee oe fetesh 

and the entrance contracted. Such colo- “Stand pat, an big yo a outs 

nies stand a chance to build up in the pence ence Bee Or Bich 
spring and be in a good condition at the oo HES Soe ne ees ceeeta ey 

ing of the flow, when they may be shak- view for September: 5 
cian caved “No man makes a grand success of life 

Re emit Mian ecer “oF the without first overcoming many obstacles. 

Be B Some inherit will power and executive 

pee spat the cules ener Reeuie ability, while others find it necessary to 
foul brqod a the avnolesaie SuBeing kan cu tivate these attributes. . The presidents 

colonies at or just before the opening» of of railroads, the managers of great corpo- 
eo op bouey How: rations, ete., possess these faculties in a 

ww high degree. Asa rule, itis the possess- 
ALMQsT anyone with even as much _ ion of these traits of character that gives, 

sense as is usually accredited to a horse them their positions. Railroad companies 
ought to be able to see that a commercial must have for managers men who do 

organlzation of beekeepers would be a things. . There must be no “‘if’’ about it. 

good thing. Most beekeepers, no doubt, So many men complain of their hard luck. 
do see it, yet until the brute force of They could have accomplished this or 

some dire necessity impels its birth, such that ‘“‘if’’ it had not been for such and 

an organization will exist only asa pleas- such obstacles. Successful men over- 
ing phantom of the imagination. It’s come these obstacles: and the world doffs 

funny, but it’strue. It’s the history of its hat to the man who ‘“‘does. things.” 

all great movements of whatever charac- And right here let it be said that there is 

ter. such a thing as cultivating a habit. of
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voyercoming obstacles. Every obstacle WHY? 
overcome develops a man’s faculties in me Ralentiey ah ambiguous heading, 

that direction, just as surely as muscles put in this case it is a question of grave 
are developed by exercise. Let a man import to the producers of extracted 

form the habit of ‘giving up when he alfalfa honey. We note in the market 
meets what seems like aninsurmountable quotations of a certain eastern firm that 

obstacle, and success will never be his. water white extra¢ted alfalfa honey is 

Careful investigation and careful consid- quoted a cent per pound lower than ex- 

eration ought to precede every decision,  traéted white clover honey. Other firms 
but, oncea course is decided upon, it show a too evident inclination to shade 
should be abandoned only for the best of — the price of alfalfa. As to this discrimi- 
reasons—never on account of some obsta- nation, we ask, Why? 

fle. overerns thes obstele) each one It isan admitted fact among the best 
overcome gives added strength for the honey connoisseurs that well-ripened al- - 
next; finally, the overcoming of obsta- faifa honey. ic lic) Hauer £ 

; - : y is equal to, if not superior, as 
cles, difficulties aud discouragements be- a table article, to the best grades of white © 

comes’a fixed habit, and its Oynes never Gover honey. ‘That this isa faét, no one 

pine Oh euchia (one as taunt, who is posted in the matter will attempt 

ww to deny. 

A SOLUTION of 2% pounds of unsalable On the face of it, it looks like an un- 

honey and a gallon of water will make reasonable and unjust discrimination 

first class vinegar. Try it. against the western product. But there 

woe are two sides to every question, and it is 

with the hope of eliciting information 

BEGINNERS are again invited to come from the other side, that we are bringing 
to us with their (bee) troubles. Wedon’t the matter up here. We want to know 
know everything, but what we do know _ the truth. 5 

we will tell: you piety end cheertuly, If the bulk of extracted alfalfa honey 
and what we don’t know we will try and that is sent to the eastern markets is pro- 

ACLOUt eC On: duced in such a slip-shod, slovenly and 

ww careless manner that it is fit only for 

THERE isa great, big, growing, hun- manufacturing purposes, we want to 
gry, unsatisfied market, at living prices, knowit. If the fault lies with the pro- 

for good, well-ripened extracted honey. ducer, it is high time that he be told the 

‘The market for unripe honey would be _ plain truth, unsavory as it may be. 

glutted if there was but one pound of such But mark you, if prejudice is at the 

stuff in existence, and the producer would bottom of this discrimination, look out! 

grow poorer in an inverse ratio as the There will be war, bitter and relentless, 

size of his crop grew larger. to the end that justice be done to the 

ww Western producer. 

"DHE JOURNAL, is gratfied at the steady We boldly throw down the challenge 

increase of its subscription list—yet it ono eee olfetle honey ee 
ought to be much-Jarger than it is. To produced, + the DECK Gh ORGY ea oea 

the last man, Western beekeepers ought etry qenete Inthe or, 

to subscribe for it. With, say, 5,000 sub- ww 
scribers we could make a bee paper s¢ec- ORGANIZATION is a plant of slow 

ond to none in the worldand we say in growth. Even the great Citrus Growers’ 

all confidence that we expect to haye Association numbers scarcrly half of the 

that number in due course of time. : citrus fruit raisers of southern California.
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PROPOLIS POISONING. Many remedies were tried, but without 
Occasionally, we hear of some one avail, until, at the suggestion of Mr. D. 

whose face and eyes will swell badly if F. Moon, of Golden, Colorado, a mast 

they stand over an open bee hive, or ma- ™ade of sponges, with dust protectc 
nipulate the frames, even though they do goggles over the eyes, was worn while 

not get stung. This has been erroneous- manipulating the hives. The sponges 
ly attributed to a poisonous aromaarising Were kept moistened while in use, and 
fromthe bees. The poison is due to a the hands were protected with gloves. 

propolis’ dust, invisible to the eye, that is This remedy proved effectual. The in- 

precipitated by opening the hive and dis- convenience of working in such toggery 

turbing the frames, that seems to have Cat scarcely be imagined, and it was only 
the power of penetrating the cuticle of rendered tolerable by the iron determi- 

the eyelids and face, and in people sen- ation not to be whipped out. Subse- 
sitive toits influence, producing violent quently it was discovered that keeping 
symptoms of poisoning, similar, in some the skin well greased with vaseline while 
respects, to that of bee stings. Such un- at work, and then washing it off carefully 

fortunate cases are, fortunately, very When through and bathing the parts 

rare. We have only read of three or with alcohol, was just as effectual a rem- 
four, and but one has come under our edy as the hideous mask, and caused, 
personal observation. really no inconvenience aside from the 

The case we have seen was more severe eer » greasy feeling imparted to the 

in the effects of the poison than any we pee acy pee pes be- 

have ever read of. ‘The first indication ‘*™© el: ce ee Eee Pee 
was a slight itching of the eyelids, but aoe now, when working steadily in ‘the 

this did not manifest wntil after the lapse apiary/day alter day, nothing a felt, but 

of many years of experience as an apiar- are Dist beginning yee ‘work an the 

ist. Susceptibility to the strange poison ee tingling sensation is felt in the 
increased ata rapid rate, and at each Grete ton she arst few, days, 
subsequent exposure the symptoms be- Here is a field for chemical investiga- 

came more painful and pronounced. At tion—also work for the biologist. What 

the worst stage, the eyes were swollen is the specific poisonous principle in pro- 

shut, cheeks and lips were badly swollen, polis, and why does it affect some people 
and even the ears and neck were in- and not others? 
yolyed. ‘The fingers, also, were swollen, The editor kows that the above 1s the au- 

and as the swelling subsided, the skin thentic record of an authentic case, for— 

cracked, leaving painful sores. These he was the victim. 
manifestations were accompanied with wow 

fiery itching. Finally the skin turned ‘Tue Colorado Honey Producers’ Asso- 

white and peeled off. Sane 5s 
: ciation has shipped out four cars of comb 

At first it was thought that the trouble 4, during the present season, and 
was due to the system being surcharged |, a s P F i 

2 : 4 3 ore is coming forward daily. Not so 
with poison from the innumerable stings had Tee au off 

: 3 . year. 
that had been received during the previ- 
ous years, but this theory was hardly ten- aioe 

able, as stings produced no local effect Srvce the middle of last month, when 
| aside from the momentary pain, Care- we had a taste of genuine winter, Indian 

ful observations were made to determine Summer has prevailed in all its gorgeous 
the source of the poison, and it was fin- splendor, making conditions ideal for 
ally established beyond a doubt that it getting colonies in good shape for win- 
was the propolis. tering.
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LEARN ADAPTABILITY. cost of supplies will be offset. 

In view of the recent sharp adyances Perhaps by manufacturing our hives, 

in the price of beekeepers supplies, par- supers, frames, shipping cases, etc., at 
ticularly sections, some of our beekeeper home, enough can be saved to balance 

friends have announced their intention of — the losses elsewhere. 

quitting the business. We believe, from The thinking beekeeper will find a way 
a business standpoint, such a determin- out without a doubt, and never dream of 

ation is an error of judgment. There is ‘giyj he ship.”” 2 giving up the ship. 
rarely any gain in shifting with every ww 

freak of the tide. Sticking to one thing 
through “thick and thin’ is what A CHANCE FOR AMATEUR 

achieves success and creates a compe- Ve s 

tency for old age. Remember, this is an The JouRNAL believes there ae Mil- 
age of perpetual change, and to reachthe —_lers, Roots, Hutchinsons, etc., undiscoy- 
highest measure of success we must ac- ered and unknown to fame in the great, 
quire the art of adapting ourselves tonew busy West. To bring some of these out 
conditions, as they are presented. into the lime light, we have decided to 

Ift ce high it i ne offer suitable rewards for articles on top- 
Dasswood' gets So High it 1s unpront- ics related to bee culture. We can use 

able A 2; tree ees mes oe other three or four special articles each month 

esas Sot eens ae Sta and for each one that we accept and pub- 

: 3 Set lish, we will give the writer a choice of a 

re, he aa Wa ea ee year’s subscription to the JOURNAL, an 
1 ih eth i ere © aS-  Ttalian or ‘a Carno-Italian queen, or a 

sured that ere is a way out, even MK mae x * 
at year’s subscription to any bee journal in 

Se that way seems misty and uncer- the United States or Canada. 

ain now. 
If tt fiat a ti h These articles will be judged, not from 

os Pee oF shes ‘ sane Tae a rhetorical standpoint, but as to the 
ne SA i ee ve nie ideas they contain. What we want is 

. ; > ideas—the newer the better. If they do 

- eke era re So ee not come properly clothed in smooth run- 
aa ary Ee a ey = ning English, we will attend to that and 

without. This might lessen consumption Se page’: 
4 * 3 L . , 

roe ag as ce Of ar bem. of lack of training need feel that they are 
creased. e have yet to find the man or . debarred from the contest. Neither are 
woman who does not prefer extracted any of the old writers debarred. - 

honey to comb honey, after a fair trial of a es hi e 

each, and you convince them that the ex- on wens re e HS: ASHE a 
tracted honey is pure. whole family of readers. 

If the production of comb honey is les- oe 
sened, the price will go higher, which* We find that the pure honey law has 

will balance the increased cost of sections, ispelled much of the prejudice existing 
or the extra labor of putting up the four- against extracted honey, in this state. 
piece sections, should they come into wey 
vogue again. Itis also possible that the Our experience is that the majority of 

employment of more intensive methods our customers prefer extracted honey to 

in the management of OnR apiaries, or the honey in the comb, provided it is good 
giving of closer attention to details, will and well ripened, and they are sure it is 
so increase the output, that the higher jot adulterated.
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ONE way to avoid unfinished sections BEESWAX lower; comb _ foundation 

is to put on extracting supers after the higher. Something rotten, somewhere. 

close of the first alfalfa flow. ww 

wow THE era of trust overcapitalization has 
BEEs in western districts were never in about completed its cycle. The squeeze 

a better average condition than they are has begun. 

this fall. With a fair season next year ww 

Colorado will again astonish the world. INSIDE of a twelvemonth the country 

ww will bein the throes of another panic. 

Epitor HUTCHINSON came back from Conditions are rapidly ripening and the 
the far west glad and satisfied that Mich- cormorants are hungry for the harvest. 

igan is still his home. Maybe he would, we ow 

upon more mature deliberation, except THE Hamilton County (Ohio), Bee- 

Colorado. keepers’ Association has discarded the 

wie formalin gas treatment for foul brood, 
As a result of righteous warfare waged and now recommends the McEvoy treat- 

by the American Beekeeper the term ment as the only successful remedy 
“southern” as a blanket designation for known at the present time. 

all honey produced south of Mason and wow 
Dixson’s line has about disappeared from Ir is regarded by some people as a fore- 

oe snomuons: ane as HERG yous gone conclusion that the 1904 meeting of 

should sell on wo eens Recor le snabebe the National Beekeepers’ Association will 
locality where it is produced. be held at St. Louis—but it isn’t, by a 

ww long shot. There are a number of good 

WANTED—A man or men with nerve reasons why it ought to be held some- 
and capital enough to start a plant for whereelse next year. 

the manufacture of bee supplies at some woe 

conyenient point for supplying the inter- s 
mountain beekeeping states. The West THE death of G. B. Lewis, founder of 

now has cheaper timber than the East, the G. B. Lewis Co., of Watertown, Wis- 

and the time is ripe for such an enter- consin, occurred on qune aS This wee HO 
prise to succeed. general ly known until its publication in 

we Gleanings of October 1. Editor Root, 

WHIL¥ the desire for better prices is while lookis a ER the basswood situation 

omnipresent, the price of honey is fairly ‘™ Wisconsin, accidentally learned of the 

satisfactory to the beekeepers of the ee 

United States. So long as this isthe case ww 

commercial organization will have a slow Our editorial in the September issue in 

and feeble growth. It is only inthe spots which we advised beekepers to manufac- 
where prices were out of equilibriumthat ture, so far as possible, their own sup- 

organization has made any progress worth - plies, and thus be measurably independ- 

speaking of. It was seven-cent comb ent of the eastern combine, seems to have 
honey that gave birth to the Colorado or- struck a popular chord. Quite a number 

ganization, and four-cent extracted honey have written us commending the ideas 

was equally potent in swinging Califor- therein advanced and asking for further 
nia into line. It always was and always information and suggestions. In the 

will be that necessity furnishes the mo- near future we hope to be able to respond 

tive—then men act, quickly and effect- to this request with something more tan- 

ively. gible and helpful.
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A Bunch of Queries. 3. Yes. The eggs of laying workers 

Iama new beginner in the business Will, however, hatch imperfect drones. 
and should like a little intormation. I 4. There are various plans. Smoking 
will first give you a little of my experi- the coloniés with tobacco smoke just be- 

ence: In the spring of 1902 I began with fore uniting will prevent fighting. An- 

four colonies of bees. The tollowing fall other way, and the better one for this sea- 
these were increased to sixteen with 200 son of the year, is to set one colony on 
Ibs of surplus honey. This spring, 1903 the top of the other with a newspaper be- 

I started with thirteen colonies and Inow tween in whicha round hole about two 
have 42, but not much honey. I think inches in diameter has been cut. This 

about the same as last season. I am  Willinsurea peaceful union: It should 
aware that they swarmed too much, but be remembered that in all cases where a 

with all my efforts to hold them down I Colony has been smoked with tobacco, 

failed. that the partial stupefaction that ensues 

I discovered one colony early in leaves them an easy prey for robbers, 
the season with no queen. Igave thema hence this method should be used with 

queen cell and I examined them a few teat caution at a time when bees are in- 
days later andfound they had destroyed clined to rob. 

it. I then gave them a queen; in a wie 
couple of days I found them still queen- - Kansas Beekeepers Organize. 
less, and yet they were laying eggs, and < ae 

in some cells I found as high as 14 eggs SES STs oe Hie | prelimiiany 
in one cell. Now, steps toward organizing a Kansas State 

1. Please tell me the best thing to do Beekeepers’ Association were taker nat 
Rnvnatntiedee: Topeka. A uumber of beekeepers in at- 

2. Willa flower produce both honey tendance at the state fair got together 
and pollen? and elected the following officers: 

3. Does the queen lay the eggs that President’ Dr. G. Bohrer, Lyons. 

hatch the queens, drones and workers? Vice:president,.F..-W. “Dunham, 1o- 

4. Iread about uniting swarms. Now, peka. 

I should be very glad to know how to do Sere okie ne ete eat. 
so successfully. I put two small swarms Treasurer, J. J. Measer, Hutchinson, 

together last summer and they made war. The Ques ates tity Con Peer 
Yours Truly, and should be seut to the secretary, who 

H. A. Jonrs. will issue a receipt therefor. 
Santora Colo: Another meeting will be held about 

1. The colony has laying workars, At the holidays to complete and perfect the 

the time you gave them a queen had you organization, ee CUE oe angood 
given them a couple of frames of brood ™#8Y readers in Kansas, and it urges that 

and exchanged places with a strong col- au nS, a oe nonce BAe Naan 
ony, the queen would probably have been and lively interest in the matter, and en- 

accepted. Atthis late date the best thing courage, the. protnoters «by becoming 
to do isto break them up. The bees are members, at once. j Kansas stands in 

all too old to survive the winter and con- ucedofes 000 ant-alniter soa a 
sequently, of no value. her beekeepers form a strong state organ- 

2. Many varieties of flowers produce ization, it will be a comparatively easy 

both honey and pollen. It has been as- BE Ue TS 
serted that bees do not gather both at the ww 
same trip, but we have proved to our sat- Watch for the announcement of the 
isfaction that they do. new foundation factory next month.
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THE BEE SUPPLY TRUST. ishing some necessary supply or a party 
— having a greater or less control of the 

Beekeepers Should Resift it. by Or- means of distribution, or by both which 
ganizing and Co-operating Upon a is usually the case, to acquire all they can 

Broad and Liberal Basis. of the amount over and above that which 
Be Win. COLLINS! is-required for the mere subsistence of the 

real producer of the article. 

Having noticed some of the articles of Inow come to the one question that, 
late on the subject of the increase of the at present, most interests me; viz., What 
price of bee supplies, also the fact that jis the producer to do to protect himself 
there has really been a very marked ad- in the possession and use, or in the equiy- 
vance in the price of same, gives meade- alent to its use, of the article he has pro- 

sire to say a word in regard to said in- duced? If we are to continue to produce 
GREASE, and distribute honey upon a basis of 

As far as I am concerned, I confess competition, then the honey producers 
that Iam not in the least surprised that cannot expect to escape the inflexible 

the advance has come, nor am I sur- laws that govern and control every other 
prised to hear that the advance is entire- business. Onthe other hand, if the 

ly out of proportion to the advance in the honey producer will do aught to save 

price of material or the cost of produc- himself, he must remember that ‘‘noman 

tion. Every business in this country, or liveth unto himself alone,’”’ so that, if 
any other country, that is run on the the honey producer cannot help all hu- 

theory that, ‘competition is the life of | manity to extricate itself from the mire 

trade,” or, the competitive system, is, at that itis now wallowing in, he cannot 

all times, in a constant struggle as to expect to help his own helpless condition 

who is to receive the most of the product when an attempt is not only made, but 
of that particular trade or business, with is carried into execution, to ‘rob him of 

the result that the man who does some _ the fruits of histoil, as is being done at 

act requiring the exercise of the least the present time, both by the manufact- 

thought, is the man that will be in the  urers of bee supplies and the owners of 

best shape to acquire the largest amount the means of transportation, or, in other 
of the product over which he exercises words, the agencies that control the dis- 

the said thought. In other words, the tribution of the article. 

man who furnishes the thougnt and ener- There is one way and only one way out 

gy to produce an article will never be of the woods for the honey producer, and 

able to compete with the man who con- it is the way for every producer, and that 
trols the implements necessary for the is co-operation, and let it be on a basis 

said production, or the man who controls | grand enough and broad enough to not 

the means of the distribution of the said only liberate yourself, but liberate your 

article. The honey producer is as much brother producer. No matter in what 
a wage worker as is any other laborerand walk of life or what branch of production 

as such is as subject tothe iron law of he is employed in, the prophetic words 

wages laid down in every school of eco- of our own martyred Lincoln will go 
nomics; viz., that wages ever tend to a_ ringing down the ages, ‘‘He who loves 

point of existence for the wage worker. liberty for himself only is not worthy .of 
The result is that in every line of produc- liberty, and under a just God can not 

tion, that as soon as the discovery is long retain that liberty.’’ So my brother 

made that the producer is getting any- honey producer, remember that you and 

thing over and above his existence, there I are not the only ’’pebbles on the beach,” 

is an effort made by either a party furn- and when you suggest to yourself a rem-
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edy by which you propose to save your- bers were added, and we may congratu- 

self a little more of your product, remem- _late ourselves on our auspiciousness, for 

ber and test 1t by the rule of universalap- _’tis obvious, we did not strive in vain. 
plication to humanity, and remember The question of foul brood prevailed 

that if it falls short of helping out your throughout our monthly meetings. The 
brother producer, in whatever walk of formalin gas treatment was brought to 

life you find him, that it will be fruitless the foreground, and discussed pro and 

to save you and I. con time and again. A number of bee- 

Boulder, Colo., Oct. 10, 1903. keepers were enthusiastic to have this 
wow treatmeut adopted by the society, and lost 

Report. of the Annual Meeting of the & uae in putting its merits fe a text, by 

Hamilton County, Ohio, Bee- unigating She ecuee Paes ube re- 

Keepers’ Association. ce = every instance, was a complete 

The annual meeting of the Hamilton The association thereupon adopted the 

County Beekeepers’ Association took McEvoy treatment, which 1s recognized 
place, Monday evening, ‘September 14th, and acknowledged, in America, Canada 

at the Grand hotel, Cincinnati. 2) and Europe, as the most successful rem- 
The secretary, Mr. Wm. J. Gilliland, edy known at the present time, for the 

read the minutes of the meeting held in permanent cure of foul brood. 

September, 1902, wien) the as-ocianon Cincinnati being centrally located, the 

was organized. The by claws were next society is making an effort to bring the 
read, and together with the minutes, were National Association of Beekeepers to 

approved as read. Cincinnatiin 1904. This should receive 

Upon roll of officers and members, it no little consideration for, without a 
was learned that 47 members comprise doubt, should the association be success- 

the association. ful in its efforts, it will prove beneficial 

The secretary was then called upon to both to commercial and business interests 

read the minutes of the various meetings, _ of the ‘‘Queen City of the West.’’ 

beginning from the first meeting last The editor of the Rocky MounTain 

September, up to the present time. This BEE JOURNAL, a most valuable and re- 
proved very interesting to all present, for liable paper, has very kindly placed the 

in the mind’s eye, one could see the columnsand the influence of his paper, 
gradual growth of the association, like at the disposal of the society. This favor 
unto a rose bud, about to cast itssplendor conferred upon us by Mr. H. C, More- 

upon the light of day, unfurls its tiny house, is fully appreciated by all inter- 
velvety petals, and in due time becomes _ ested in apiculture, in this vicinity. 

radiant before the world. Kind readers, Having finally disposed of the foul 

our association has just begun to unfurl — prood question, it is now the duty, and 

its petals of progress, but ina short time should be the ardent wish of every bee- 
we will stand forth as an association of keeper in Hamilton county and vicinity, 

more than minor importance. to become energetic in placing on the 

Quite a treat was now in store for us, statute books of the State of Ohio, suit- 

and ’twas the secretary’s report of the able laws, which will protect the honey 
past year. Mr. Gilliland, whois an able _ bee, as well as the various interests con- 

beekeeper, speaks of the associ- nected therewith. With this suggestion, 

ation as having been successful in the the secretary’s report was brought to a 
past year. When the association was or- close, and was accepted as read. 

ganized, 29 members were recorded, and Those present at the annual meeting 

in the course of 12 months, 18 new mem- _ were afforded the excellent opportunity
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toexamine specimens of foul brood, a malady, to destroy all such colonies, or; 

fine grade of comb honey, and an active possible, cure the disease. This commis- 
frame of working bees, in an observatory sioner is paid out of the funds of the 

hive. county. Illinois, for instance, is allowed 

The treasurer’s report was read and ac- $1,000 annually for this purpose. 
cepted to be spread upon the minutes. If some of the states have been success- 

After the collection of the annualdues, ful, why cannot we in Ohio, who have so 

the election of officers for the ensuing many broad-minded, brainy men in our 
year took place and resulted as follows: ranks? Why cannot we now dwell under 

President—Mr. Henry Schaffer. a like protection? Heretofore, the cause 

Vice-president—Mr. John C. Frohliger. has been a lack of unity and interest. 

Secretary—Mr. William J. Gilliland. ’Tis true, we are all interested in a way, 

Treasurer—Mr. C. H. W. Weber. but we must show active interest, which, 

It was then moved that an amendment without a doubt, would secure the much 

be made to the constitution viz; that 12 coveted legislation. 

members serve on the executive commit- Short, but none the less interesting ad- 

tee instead of six, thereby promoting a dresses pertaining to the protection of 

wider scope for enthusiasm and interest the honey bee, were delivred by Messrs. 
among the members. Vaupel, McClennan an Muth. 

The following members were chosen A motion was made and carried that 

to serve during the ensuing year: Fred the members of the executive staff con- 

W Muth, R.L. Curry, A. E. Painter, stitute the committee to bring before thé 

Chas. Kuck, E. P. Rogers, E. H. Chidlaw, _ state legislature this question of a foul 

Wm. McClennan, W. R. Gould, G. brood law, and to be energetic and tire- 

Greene, E. H. Vaupel, Miss Carrie less in their efforts for success. 

Boehme, and Mrs. J. C. Frohliger. W. J. Gilliland suggested thata census 

A.E. Painter, an able lawyerand bee- be taken of the beekeepers in the state of 
keeper, favored the assembly with an el- Ohio, as well as the number of colonies 

oquent address pertaining to the active in the possession of each beekeeper. 

interest which should be manifested Mr. Fred W. Muth again called the at- 
by the beekeeping fraternity, to interest tention of the assembly to put forth all 

the state legislature in procuring a foul possible efforts in securing the National 

brood law, which would be an inexpressi- - Beekeepers’ Association in 1904. It was 
ble advantage to the association, and all moved and seconded that the executive 

beekeepers in general. Mr. Painter committee take up the matter immedi- 
deems it advisable to appoint a special ately. 

committe to go before the legislature at A motion was made and seconded to 
Columbus, but before doing so, he is of | express our gratitude to the Grand Hotel 

the opinion that it would be prudent to for their much appreciated kindness in 

send a circular letter to each member of granting us the privilege to hold our 
the legislative body, in order that they meetings in their spacious and comfort- 

may have time for consideration and ar- able apartments. 

gument, This method would undoubt- The motion to adjourn was then in or- 
edly prove more effective to the interest der. 

and energy displayed by the committee. A word in behalf of the Association in! 

A few states have gained their point general. Weare proud of our associa- 

and are now resting easy under the pro- tion, and have the right to feel so. When 
tection of afoul brood law. A commis- our little body of beekeepers congregated 

sioner is appointed to notify all beekeep- to form an organization, many predicted 

ers, whose apiaries are infected with the anything but success and advancement.
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Our little assembly, however, was not to Lewis became sole owner, and conducted 

be daunted. They knew they were en- the business until 1878, when the firm of 

twined by the circle of success and were Lewis & Park was formed; and upon the 

firm in their determination not to step death of Mr. Parks, his son-in-law, the 

beyond its bounds. Their progress in so firm became known as the G. B, Lewis 
short a time was indeed greater than they Company, one of the largest manufactur- 

themselves anticipated. ers of bee-keepers’ supplies in this coun- 

Unity aud harmony for the glory and try. Froma small beginning the busi- 
welfare of the Hamilton County Beekeep- ness of the firm increased rapidly under 

ers’ Asssociation. W. J. GIILAND, his guidance and management until it be- 

Silverton, O. Secretary. came one of the largest of its kind with a 
wow manufactured product which sells all 

Sketch of G. B. Lewis. over the souls ; 
The following sketch of the career of G. su oil Ose ae antiable and - 

B. Lewis, whose death is elsewhere re- quick disposition, and was a ae of integ= z 

corded in this issue, is taken from one of uty: In his business and social life he 
‘ displayed those characteristics which are 

the papers of his home town, and shows ee 

the high esteem in which he was held by 3 fous es eae those-who: had oe 
WEeMelion toonaniek | casion, to have social or business inter- 

“George Burnham Lewis, a prominent ae wa an slways fad ee word 8 EWS eae to say in praise of his many good quali- 
manufacturer and Dusiese man, presi- ties. Mr. Lewis never aspired to politic- 
dent of the G. B. Lewis Co., died at his 4) honors, preferring the quiet of his 

home shortly after 9 o'clock last night. yome. For twenty years he has passed 

His death was not unexpected, as he had the winter months in Dunedin, Fla., 

been in a dangerous condition several where he has large property interests, 

days. Hardening of the arteries was the nq it was while there early this spring 
primary cause of his death. that he was taken sick. He returned 

Mr. Lewis was born in Moreau New  homein April and has gradually failed 
York, July 5, 1832. He received an ed- jn health until released from earthly suf- 
ucation in his native city, and, when a fering by the hand of death. By his 

young man of 21, came West, reaching death Watertown loses one of its oldest 
this city in 1853, where he remained dur- and most progressive business men, and 
ing the summer, visiting hisbrothers who an honorable citizen who always took 

had preceded him here. He returned to pride in his home city and helped in its 

New York in the fall, and shortly after pbuilding. He will be sadly missed 

was married to Miss Saralr J. Ingalsbe. from the family home circle, and by his 

Mr. Lewis tried farming for a while, but many friends and acquaintances here and 
his thoughts reverted to Wisconsin, and — throughout thestate. 

in 1861 he removed to this city and has Hiswidow aaditwo children, Mre/T ae 

lived here ever since. In company with parks and George C. Lewis, of this city, 

his brother, R. E. Lewis, he purchased Eerie 

the water power of the west bank of ee 

Rock River, then owned by a man named 

Salsey. ‘The firm name was then R. E. A Very Regretable Incident. 
and G. B. Lewis, and after sawing up the The Rev. E. T. Abbott went to the Los 
logs which were purchased with the mill Angeles convention with a set of amend- 

and water power, the firm engaged in the ments to the constitution that he, appa- 

manufacture of sash, doors, and blinds. rently, wished kept very much private. 

In 1870 R. F. Lewis retired and G. B. When invited before the committee on
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amendments, he not only refusedtoallow expelling Mr. Abbott from the Associ- 

said committee to pass upon his proposed _ ation, more moderate counsels _prevatled, 
amendments, but so forgot his good man- and the committee simply reported in 
ners as to reflect upon the character of favor of adjournment. 

the committee and the President of the It is very evident that, if Mr. Abbott 

Association. continues at another convention, the tac- 
After the committee on amendments tics begun at this, charges will be pre- 

had reported, Mr. Abbott turned over to “ ferred and he will be formally expelled. 
the secretary his amendments, and start- I regret exceedingly being obliged to 

ed into accompany them by a few re- publish this account of Mr. Abbott’s be- 
marks, beginning something as follows: havior, but, judging from the past, he 

“Last year I presented a set of amend- may again be an aspirant for office, and I 
ments, but through the pusillanimous deem it a duty to so inform my readers 
action—”’ that they may be able to vote intelli- 

At this point the chairman checked gently.—Bee-Keepers Review. 
him, informing him that no abuse could wow 
be allowed. He made several attempts 

to continue his harangue, using language How to Pack Comb Honey for Ship- 
more picturesque than polite, but met ment. 
such a storm of hisses, stamping and Only the very best and second best 

jeers as to be unable to be heard, untii would we place on the distant market. 

the chairman finally insisted that he con- | We would put it into the ordinary 12, 20 

fine himself to respectful language, under _ or 24 pound no-drip shipping cases, plac- 

pain of being expelled from the room. ing next to the glass a row of sections 

At this point some one remarked that, containing what would be a fair sample 
as Mr. Abbott had turned his amend- of the rest of the case. There should be 

ments over to the Association, they were no ‘‘facing”’ for deception. 

now the property of the Association, and Then, six or eight of these cases of 
the Association could do with them as honey should be put into a crate or box, 

they saw fit, and he moved that they be _ but first putting in the bottom of the crate 

referred to the committee on amend- or boxa layer of straw or hay several 
ments. The motion was promptly sup- inches deep. This will serve as a cushion 

ported, when, as the chairman was put- and help to prevent the breaking down of 

ting it to vote, Mr. Abbott strode up to the combs in handling when shipping. 

the desk, snatched the amendments out After putting in the cases of honey, 
of the hands of the secretary, tore them nail strips of boards across the top of the 

into bits, scattered them upon the fioor, box or crate and mark thereon very 

and started for the door saying, ‘‘Good plainly, ‘“This Side Up. Comb Honey. 

bye; Good bye; Good bye;’’ but he finally | Handle With Care.” 

halted near the door and did not go. Along each side of either box or crate, 

At this point some one arose and said: even with the top edge, should be nailed 

“When those amendments were passed a board, say one inch thick, three or four 

over to to the Associajion, they became inches wide and about a foot longer than 

the property of the Association, and to the length of box or crate, to serve as 

forcibly remove them—well, we have a handles by which two men (one at either 
name for such an act—and I move the end) can carry it. 

appointment of a committee to decide We would have each crate or box con- 

_ what action we shall take.” tain about 200 pounds of honey. Of 

A committee was appointed and while course 100 pounds each would do, but we 

there was a strong sentiment in favor of think that the larger amount would be
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MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
Fill Out This Blank, Cut ‘it Out and Mail to N. E. France, 

Platteville, Wisconsin. Do Not Fail tc do This AT ONCE. 

Name oS oa nttos ap POr Address isc ae re heer eee 

No Colonies Bees Fall 1902. . . . . Number Colonies in May 1903... .. . 

Number Colonies Wintered in Cellar. . - . Number: Wintered Outdoors. . . 

Pounds Comb Honey, 1903 Crop. . . . . . . Pounds Extracted... . 1. . 

Jf Taxed) Assessed Valuation per Colony 15:9. \es, acne es eee ne 

Do You Favor Association Co-operation Buying Supplies... ........ 

Sie ts s es ae Marketing..-3i2, 1025 Sie fg ene 

Have Vou an Association PinoButtons. nig rts aber gs aspen ee 

Are Your Bees Inside of City Limits... 07. 2 @ 0; Years. : 23) 35 4 

I ! 

handled more safely, as it would be too Crycinnati—Comb and extracted hon- 

heavy to tumble around or to be easily ey arecoming in freely, and the demand 
overturned. is good, with steady prices. We are 

We have prepared comb honey for ee sales pie Folate prices: am- 

shipping as above described, and none Aes 54 to 6c; white clover, 
was found broken after going hundreds to 7%. Fancy comb honey, 15¢. 
Gries Beeswax 30c. THE FRED W. MuvrH Co. 

Be : Qctir. Front & 
We once receised a shipment of about 2 OS Sia sc RY Se 

2,000 pounds, sent to us from Minnesota Our Clubbing List. 

in the ordinary 24 pound shipping cases, We will club the Rocky Mountain 

each one being handled separately. The BEE JouRNAI, with your choice of the 

result was’that at least a third of the following publications at the prices set 

honey was entirely broken out of the opposite toeach. Write for prices if a 

sections. And suchamess to clean up! combination of two or more of these is 
Well, we don’t want another like it for desired. 

love or money. It was also a great loss American Bee-Keeper. .... . « $0.75 
to the shipper. American Bee Journal (new). . . 1.25 

With proper care in preparation, comb American Bee Journal (old). . . . 1.40 

honey can be shipped safely almost any Bee-Keepers’sReview ....... 1.25 
distance.—American Bee Journal. Gleanings! ie. a ay See ee 

wow Trish Bee Journal... oars 
HONEY MARKETS. Modern Farmer. - 220 47) 492 ouy7g 

x is os Poultry News :).<5 0.0 oo rsice enor! 
DENVER—We quote No. 1 comb honey Reliable Poultry Journal... . . 0.75 

at $2.75 to $3.00 per case; No. 2, $2.40 to UATE DI nibs ae ee 
se peae tO ake 1. JANTED.—100 to 300 colonies of bees 

$2500 Patranted: 7:10 7M copet pone to work on shares—comb or extracted. 
Beeswax, 22 to 25¢. ” Good places to run them, Address, 

CoLo. HONEY PRODUCERS’ Ass’N, stating terms and all particulars, 
Sept. 20. 1440 Market St. H. C. Morehouse, Boulder, Colo.
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dates STRATION = 
tee ND DEMON COe ae ea = IBIT A ee ONEY CO-— i } 

| HONEY EXIUE FRISBEE HO' UNVER». . 3 
ae. HALL «to MAY 222 1905 , 
ar COLISE' i RR a OE esti p MESO APRIL 2? i 

(MATa wil Buy our one of Comb and Extracted Honey, no matter how 
arge, and pzy Cash. 

For Sale---A large quantity of empty 60-lb Cans, boxed. Will take honey in ex- 
change for them. 

aS a 
SEA ES 

Wanted at all times at 

BARTELDES & CO., Bee Suoply Dept De 

1521-25 15th St., DENUER, COLO. 

POULTRY NEWS. FOR SALE—Fine, fancy, well ripened 
25 cents per year. a alte oe 

Special Bee Department run by W. W. Se pcted Alfalfa Honey in 6o-lb cans at 
Fowler, of Ardsly, N_Y. ‘The Bee Farm- 734 per pound. Just the thing for city 
er's Poultry nae Sample free to read- trade. Sample sc in stamps R 
ers of R. M. Bee Journal. » wa s sta S. 

POULTRY NEWS, New Brunswick, N. J. H. C. Morehouse, Boulder, Colo.
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CLUBBING OFFERS. This isa monthly publication devoted 
to the promulgation of scientific Bee-Cyl- 

Nothing like them ever before ture, and is ably edited by 

offered. They will astonish you! HARRY E. HILL, OF FT. PIERCE, FLA., 

Learn about them before subserib- one of the bright and successful apiarists 

ing for any other paper. Sample of the Land of Flowers. 
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